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Abstract
Background: Retention in clinical trials is critical for the accumulation of
data over time and retaining enough power for comprehensive analysis. We
document for the first time the retention rates and factors associated with retention among a cohort of HIV exposed seronegative (HESN) person in a
discordant relationship. Understanding these factors will provide valuable
cues for maintaining high retention rates in future HIV biomedical prevention studies in this cohort. Aim: We aimed to document retention rates and
associated factors relevant in conducting future HIV prevention studies using
a cohort of HIV exposed sero-negative individuals. Method: We conducted a
prospective cohort study to enroll HESN persons in discordant relationship
based on established inclusion criteria that includes: Established serodiscordance with at least 3 months in the relationship; above 18 years and
willingness to be followed up. Relevant ethical approvals were obtained. Following informed consent at enrollment, standardized questionnaires on risk
behavior and factors that may affect retention were administered at enrollment and during the 2 years follow-up. This was spread over 10 follow-up
visits to mimic phase a 2b HIV vaccine clinical trial follow up and duration.
In addition, clinical examinations were done and samples collected for safety
lab during the follow up visits. Estimation of CD4 and viral load was also
done for the HIV+ partners of HESN study participants. Results: Six hundred and sixty HESN persons were screened and 534 (81%) enrolled (i.e.
month 0) and followed up. There was a decline in retention from 96% at
month 1 (visit 1) to 78% at month 24 (Visit 10). Sharpest drop out from the
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study occurred at month 1 (20%) and month 15 (14%) follow-up visits. Inability to reach study participants, unwillingness of study participants to continue study, and mortality of the HIV+ partners of HESN participants were
the commonest reasons for participant study termination. Furthermore, no or
low level of formal education, (AOR 2.79; 95% CI 1.29 - 6.02, p = 0.06), being
unemployed (AOR 1.96; 95% CI 1.18 - 3.29, p < 0.01) and inconsistent use of
condoms (AOR 1.83; 95% CI 1.16 - 2.91, p < 0.01) were predictors of
non-completion of the study. Conclusion: Retention rates decline especially
during month 1 (visit 1) and month 15 (visit 7) mainly due to participants’
inability to locate study participants and death of HIV+ partners of HESN
enrollees. One unexpected finding from our study is that those who were
more consistent in their use of condom were more likely to stay in the study.
This is a possible indication of commitment or an incentive for giving free
condoms at study visits. This is encouraging for combined biomedical prevention strategies where consistent condoms use is desired. On the other
hand, factors such as unemployment, poor formal education and never/occasional condom use were predictors of study drop out. Retention strategies should consider these barriers and predictors of drop out as exclusion
criteria in preparation for future HIV biomedical prevention trial.
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1. Background
The HIV epidemic has continued to pose a public health challenge globally.
Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) still carries the burden of the epidemic and accounts
for about 70% of people living HIV/AIDS globally [1]. Nigeria has the second
largest epidemic on the African continent, with an estimated 3.2 million adults
and children living with HIV/AIDS (1). HIV heterosexual transmission has continued to be a major route of new infections in Nigeria and elsewhere [2]. Heterosexual sero-discordancy, complicated by poor disclosure and low level of
condom use among couples, continues to be preventable source of new HIV infections [3] [4] [5] [6]. Consequently, among Zambian and Rwandan heterosexual sero-discordant couples approximately 55.1% - 92.7% new HIV infections were
reported [7]. In stemming this route of new transmission, HIV sero-discordant
couples have provided invaluable data for HIV prevention preparedness studies,
demonstrating higher retention rates than other cohorts (USAID HIV prevention for Sero-discordant couples technical brief 2010) [8] and therefore suitable
for HIV biomedical prevention trials.
Several factors directly influence participation and retention in HIV biomedical prevention trials. Such factors are usually socioeconomic or cultural in nature
and include educational levels, burden of sexually transmitted diseases, poverty,
gender inequality, fear of disclosure of HIV status to a partner, long waiting
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hours at a research site [9], stigma [10] [11], transportation costs [12] [13]
home-clinic distance [14], and clinical condition of the HIV positive partner
[15] [16].
Retention in clinical trials is critical for the accumulation of data over time
and retaining enough power for comprehensive analysis. This will ensure that
enrollment efforts are not wasted. In preparation for future HIV biomedical
prevention trials among HESN partners in Nigeria, we document for the first
time the retention rates and factors associated with retention among a cohort of
HIV exposed seronegative (HESN) person in a discordant relationship. Understanding these factors will provide valuable cues for maintaining high retention
rates in future HIV biomedical prevention studies in this cohort.

2. Methods
2.1. Ethical Statement
The study was approved by the Plateau State Specialist Hospital Ethics; the National Health Research Ethics and the University of Maryland, School of Medicine Ethics Committees. All study volunteers gave written informed consent before enrollment into the study. The study was conducted following the submission/approval of study protocol and research ethics training for the study team
on good clinical and laboratory practice (GCLP).

2.2. Enrollment and Follow up Visits
We conducted a 2 years prospective longitudinal study to enroll 500 study HESN
participants who routinely visit the counseling unit at Plateau State Human Virology Research Center, (PLASVIREC) in Jos. Plasvirec is located in the premises of Plateau State Specialist Hospital and was established in 2004. Plasvirec is a
research and diagnostic center that is ISO 15189 certified. We also recruited
from 4 satellite sitesnamely: Church Of Christ In Nigeria (COCIN), Mangu;
Abubakar Balewa University Teaching Hospital (ABUTH), Bauchi; Dalhatu Araf
Specialist Hospital (DASH), Lafia and Federal Medical Center, Keffi (FMCK).
We enrolled eligible study participants based on defined eligibility criteria, such
as: being HIV seronegative and in an established sero-discordant relationship for
at least 3 months; 18 years and above; ability to provide informed consent; provide locator information and willingness to be followed up; not being pregnant
at enrollment if female. Different recruitment strategies were used as reported in
our earlier published findings [17].
We enrolled from October 2011 till December 2012 and followed up for 24
months (i.e. the last follow up visit was in December 2014). We administered
informed consent enrollment (i.e. visit 1); standardized questionnaires on risk
behavior (appendix 1) at enrollment and during the 10 follow up visits and a
study termination form to document the reasons for termination (appendix 2).
In addition, we performed general clinical examination; obtained samples for
safety laboratory tests (i.e. CBC, KFT, LFT, Syphilis, Hep C) and storage during
DOI: 10.4236/wja.2018.84012
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each visit. We also performed CD4 and viral load test for HIV+ partners of the
HESN who came to the study site during study visits for couple counseling and
to support their HESN study volunteers.

2.3. Retention Strategies
Once enrolled, the counselors documents the next appointment dates on a detailed study card, hands it over to participants before entering the appointment
dates into an electronic diary. Prior to the every next appointment, the data
management team generates a list of study participants expected for next appointments using the electronic diary and shares with the counselors. Immediately after every study visit, the data team generates another list of those who
missed their appointments (i.e. follow up visits) and shares these with the counselors and tracking team (Figure 1: Study Process and Retention Strategies). The
counselors send phone messages to the appointees as a reminder while the
tracker makes a voice call or sends a phone message to the enrollee to return to
the clinic. In total, five attempts including a home visit were made to encourage
the study participants to return to the study. We defined any enrollee as a “defaulter” if they verbally refuse to return to the study. Lost to follow up was used
to define enrollees that could not be reached after the phone call or home visits
over 3 consecutive follow up visits. We also terminated study participants when
they become ineligible following: HIV sero-conversion, pregnancy, separation or
divorce, loss to follow up (unable to locate/reach), unwillingness to continue
study, migrated from study area, death of HIV+ partner and withdrawal of informed consent.

2.4. Data Analysis
We captured participant data using teleform designed case report forms and verified the data using the teleform scanner. Verified data were immediately exported to a Microsoft access database. We performed data cleaning and validation before exporting to STATA (statistical software) for data analysis. We performed descriptive statistics as appropriate (i.e. mean, standard deviation, range,
frequencies, and proportion) at baseline for exposure variables of interest (i.e.
age, gender, level of education, marital status, religion, employment, enrollment
sites, condom use and number of sexual partners) and stratified these according
to our outcome variable i.e. whether a participant completed the study or did
not. We performed a Chi sq test for dichotomous predictor variable (univariate
analysis) and an independent t-test for continuous predictor variable. We also
performed a multiple logistic regression modeling based on whether a participant completes the study or did not. We used females, tertiary education, being
employed and always using condom as reference values during the multivariate
analysis among those terminated from the study. Exposure variables with significance levels of P ≤ 0.05 were considered for entry in the regression model. Age
and gender were included in the model irrespective of their p-value. Odd ratios
with 95% CI were calculated. Also retention time in study was an outcome variable
DOI: 10.4236/wja.2018.84012
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Figure 1. Study process and retention strategies.

and was measured from date of enrollment till date of last study visit (i.e. when
follow up visit was interrupted) and analyzed in years.

3. Results
A total of 660 HESN partners in a HIV discordant relationship were screened
and 540 (82%) HESN were enrolled based on defined eligibility. Among these 6
HESN were later found to be ineligible as they were confirmed HIV+ during
baseline laboratory assessment (i.e. month 0) and were terminated from the
study. Consequently, 534 (81%) HESN were eligible for follow-up activities. HIV
incidence among 534 HESN was 0.35 per 100 person-years (PY) while the average duration in study was 1.6 ± 0.6 years. Of the 534 enrolled HESN, 115 did not
complete their visits during the 867.1 person-years follow up visits for several
reasons giving a rate of incomplete follow up visit of 13.3 per 100 PY.
Demographically, the mean age of the 419 enrollees who completed the study
did not differ statistically from the 115 enrollees that did not complete the study
(i.e. 38 ± 9 vs 36 ± 9; p = 0.07). Fifty-three percent (223/419) who completed the
study were males compared to 48% (55/115) who did not. Interestingly, 9%
(38/419) of those who completed the study compared to 18% (21/115) of those
who did not had no formal education (p < 0.01). Similarly, only 48% (203/419)
of those who completed the study were unemployed compared to 68% (78/115)
among those who did not complete the study (p value < 0.01). Stratified by study
sites, between 13% (11/81 i.e. in ATBUTH, Bauchi) and 24% (19/72 in COCIN
Mangu) of enrollees did not complete the study. Also, occasional or never use of
condom was commoner among those who did not complete the study (i.e. 69%
[79/115] vs 58% [241/419] p = 0.03). In addition to the above, other potential
determinants of retention at baseline is listed in Table 1.
As expected, retention rates declined gradually from 96% at month 1 (visit 1
or first FU visit) to 78% at month 24 (visit 10 or tenth FU visit)as depicted in
Figure 2. The sharpest decline occurred mainly during month 1 (visit 1) and
month 15 (visit 7) with 20% and 14% of HESN participants not completing their
study visits respectively (Figure 3: Termination over Ten study visits over 2
years).
DOI: 10.4236/wja.2018.84012
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Among the several reasons for not completing the study, the commonest reasons were: inability to reach or locate participants when they missed study appointments (23% [26/115]); participants’ inability to come for follow up visits
(23% [26/115]) despite reminders; and mortality of the HIV+ partner (20%
[23/115]) (Table 2). In a multiple logistic regression to determine predictors of
attrition/termination from study; having no education increased the odds of being terminated by about 179% i.e. 3 folds (AOR 2.79, 95% CI 1.29 - 6.02), unemployment increased the odds of being terminated by 96% (AOR 1.96; 95% CI
1.18 - 3.29, p < 0.01) and inconsistent use of condom increased the odds of being
terminated by 83% (AOR 1.83; 95% CI 1.16 - 2.91, p > 0.01). These predictors
remained statistically significant even after controlling for possible confounders
(Table 3).
Table 1. Baseline socio demographic and risk among study participants.
Completed the study
visits N = 419 (%)

Not complete the
study visits
N = 115 (%)

Total Study
Participants
N = 534 (%)

Univariate
Analysis
p-value

Mean ± SD

38 ± 9

36 ± 9

37 ± 9

0.07#

Range

20 - 65

19 - 63

19 - 65

20 - 30

103 (25)

33 (29)

136 (26)

31 - 40

182 (43)

55 (48)

236 (44)

41 - 50

100 (24)

17 (15)

118 (22)

>50

34 (8)

10 (9)

44 (8)

Male

223 (53)

55 (48)

278 (52)

Female

196 (47)

60 (52)

256 (48)

Characteristics
Age (years)
Age group

Gender
Education

None

38 (9)

21 (18)

59 (11)

Primary

105 (25)

32 (28)

137 (26)

Secondary

122 (29)

38 (33)

160 (30)

Tertiary

154 (37)

24 (21)

178 (33)

Married

416 (99)

113 (98)

529 (99)

In a relationship or cohabiting

3 (1)

2 (2)

5 (1)

Christianity

323 (77)

85 (74)

408 (76)

Marital Status
Religion

Muslim

96 (23)

30 (26)

126 (24)

Employed

Yes

216 (52)

37 (32)

253 (47)

Enrollment site

PLASVIREC Jos

156 (37)

47 (41)

205 (38.4)

COCIN Mangu

54 (13)

19 (17)

72 (13.5)

ATBUTH Bauchi

72 (17)

11 (10)

81 (15.2)

FMC-Keffi

30 (7)

9 (8)

39 (7.3)

DASH Lafia

107 (26)

29 (25)

137 (25.6)

Always

178 (42)

36 (31)

214 (40)

Occasionally or Never

241 (58)

79 (69)

320 (60)

<2

389 (93)

103 (90)

492 (92)

≥2

30 (7)

12 (10)

42 (8)

Condom use
No of Sex partners

0.22*

0.31
0.00*

0.52
0.47

0.33*

0.03
0.25

#Students T-test was done, *Likelihood Ratio Test Chi-sq was used.
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Table 2. Reasons given for Incomplete Follow up visit.
Reason for termination from study

*1FUV
¶
M1

2FUV
M2

3FUV
M3

4FUV
M6

5FUV
M9

6FUV
M12

7FUV
M15

8FUV
M18

9FUV
M21

10FUV
M24

N
(%)

Death of HESN
study participant

0

0

0

2

1

1

0

1

0

0

5
(4.4)

Migrated from
study area

3

0

0

1

1

1

0

0

0

0

6
(5.2)

HESN
seroconverted

0

1

0

0

2

0

0

0

0

0

3
(2.6)

Unable to reach
or locate (attrition)

1

0

2

2

5

5

9

2

0

0

26
(22.6)

Separate/Divorce from HIV+ partner
(thus ineligible to remain in study)

2

3

1

1

1

2

1

2

4

0

17
(14.8)

Death of HIV+ partner
(thus ineligible to remain in the study)

0

3

3

5

3

3

3

3

0

0

23
(20)

Unwilling to
continue study

15

1

1

2

1

2

2

0

1

1

26
(22.6)

Pregnancy
(thus ineligible to remain in study)

1

0

2

1

0

0

1

0

0

1

6
(5.2)

Participant
withdrew consent

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

2

0

0

3
(2.6)

Total N
(%)

22 (19)

9
(8)

9
(8)

14
(12)

14
(12)

14
(12)

16
(14)

10
(9)

5
(4.3)

2
(1.7)

115
(100)

*FUV = Follow up visit, ¶M = Month.

Table 3. Multivariate logistic regression of predictors of study termination.
Terminated (Yes or No)
Variable

Terminated from
study

ORua

95% CI

AOR

95% CI

P-value

Age

36 ± 9

0.97

0.96 - 1.0

0.98

0.96 - 1.0

0.20

Male

55 (48)

0.81

0.53 - 1.20

1.3

0.79 - 2.12

0.30

Female

60 (52)

Ref

None

21 (18)

3.54

1.78 - 7.03

2.79

1.29 - 6.02

0.06*

Primary

32 (28)

1.95

1.09 - 3.50

1.64

0.86 - 3.11

Secondary

38 (33)

1.99

1.13 - 3.51

1.78

0.98 - 3.23

Tertiary

24 (21)

Ref

Ref

Yes

37 (32)

Ref

Ref

No

78 (68)

2.25

Always

36 (31)

Ref

Occasionally or Never

79 (69)

1.62

Sex

Education

Employed

Condom use

ua
Unadjusted Odd Ratio,
Chi-sq was used.

Ref

1.46 - 3.49

1.96

1.18 - 3.49

0.01

1.16 - 2.91

0.01

Ref
1.04 - 2.51

1.83

Adjusted Odd Ratio after inclusion of age, sex, education, employed and condom use in the model, *Likelihood Ratio Test

AOR
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Figure 2. Retention of study participants over ten study visits spread over 2 years.

Figure 3. Termination over ten study visits over 2 years.

4. Discussion
In this longitudinal cohort study involving HESN partners in a sero-discordant
relationship in Nigeria, we found that retention rates gradually declined over
time to 78% at the end of a 2-year follow up (Figure 2: Retention of Study Participants over Ten study visits spread over 2 years) which is below the arbitrary
90% retention benchmark target for the study. Nonetheless, lower retention rates
of 62% to 88% have been reported in other longitudinal studies [18] [19] [20]
which makes the retention rate of 78% for this study encouraging for a study site
just embarking on preparations for biomedical prevention studies. A significant
factor for the drop in retention rate is death of HIV+ partner and separation/divorce so that if one considers the retention rate without these 2 factors;
then it is closer to the benchmark at 86%.
Among predictors associated with lower retention rates, we found indicators
of low socio-economic status (i.e. no formal education and unemployment) as
significant culprits. We suspect study participants with no formal education
DOI: 10.4236/wja.2018.84012
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might be quick to join the study but may not have fully understood the risks and
benefits of the study despite the rigorous process of consenting prior to enrollment and only understood following repeated consenting at each study visits
and decided not to participate. Comparable findings were reported in a multi-centre IDEFICS (identification and prevention of dietary- and lifestyle-induced
health effects in children and infants) which associated low parental education
with attrition [21]. While it is suggestive that unemployment should provide
more time for participants to keep up with study clinic appointments, we found
the revise in our study, which could be due to financial constrains for the unemployed. Thus strategies to ensure retention of trial participants from low SES
should be enhanced as this would lead to more generalizable findings [22].
Though sparsely documented in other studies, we found that risk reduction
behavior such frequency of condom use also predicted retention among HESN.
Participants who never or occasionally use condom had lower odds of being retained due to incomplete follow up visits. This could again point to the general
level of commitment of the participants to sustain an activity or that the provision of free condoms at each visit may have inevitably become an incentive for
these study participants that consistently use condoms to complete their follow
up visits. A study conducted among a cohort of MSM in China, also reported
higher retention among study participants who received condoms and lubricants
[23].
As shown and categorized in Table 2, several individual reasons were identified for the drop in retention rate over the 2 years follow up. For instance, majority of participants were unwilling to continue the study after enrolment despite repeated reminders and home visits by the study tracker. This may be as a
result of competing socioeconomic commitments considering that majority of
Nigerians live below the poverty line [24] or may be due to other individual barriers [25] such as lack of interest in the study after having had enough time to
think about it or due to influence from peers or family members outside the
study. Furthermore, the security crisis due to the Boko Haram attacks and civil
unrest affected participants’ ability to continue with their follow up visits for fear
of terror attacks. Another major reason for the drop in retention is that a number of participants, who missed their schedule appointments, could not be
reached at the physical address they provided during enrollment. Nigerians are
generally sceptical about giving out their addresses considering the ongoing security challenges in Nigeria. Some participants also became internally displaced
persons following terror attacks, thus relocating from the initial address given
during enrollment without notifying the study trackers. Other studies involving
families from low socioeconomic and ethnic minority background have also
cited poor notification of changed address as reasons for low retention rates as
well [22].
As noted earlier, factors affecting the HIV+ partners of the study enrollees
such as mortality and separation/divorce rendered the HIV negative partner inDOI: 10.4236/wja.2018.84012
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eligible for study follow up visits as the couple is expected to be in sero-discordant
relationship during the course of the study. As a result, the 23 deaths of HIV+
partner despite being on ART plus 17 separation/divorce significantly reduced
the retention rates of the study. There were a total of five deaths among the
HESN participants: 2 from hypertensive related causes, 1 from food poisoning, 1
from road traffic accident and 1 was unknown cause. Predictors associated with
these deaths are being detailed in another manuscript (Okpokoro et al. manuscript in-preparation). Considering the link between low CD4 count and high
HIV viral load to HIV related mortality [15], it may be important in the future
to include low CD4 count and high viral load of HIV+ partnersas exclusion criteria for enrollment of HIV sero-discordant couple into clinical trials in order to
improve the retention rates. In our study cohort, 15% of couples were either separated or divorced compared with 4% reported by Rwanda Zambia HIV research group [26]. We could not ascertain the reason for this but it may be due
to different coping mechanisms or/and support between different cultures to the
psychosocial, emotional or reproductive burden associated with HIV infection
among sero-discordant couple [26]. Future prevention studies in this population
should consider engaging psychologist to support participants cope with these
issues.
Biphasic substantial loss of study participants occurred during month 1 (visit
1) and month 15 (visit 7) visits (i.e. 20% & 14% respectively). These losses were
lower than the 24.9% and 30.5% reported by the Rwanda Zambia HIV group
[26] in their HESN cohort. The highest number of participant loss occurred
during month 1 follow up visit probably because participants who willingly and
excitedly enrolled into the study could not meet up with their commitment due
to physical and financial demands [27]. Such demands could include distance
from study clinic, transportation mechanism, waiting time before and during
administration of study processes [14] [22]. The second bout of decrease in retention occurred during month 15 (visit 7) follow up visit and may be as a result
of participants’ exhaustion from research related activities over time or Boko
Haram activities.
Slightly fewer females (48% [256/534]) compared to males enrolled for the
study. Allen et al. also reported a similar finding that, discordant couples with a
female HIV negative partner (F−M+) had fewer study enrollees compared to discordant couples with a female HIV positive partner (F+M−) [25]. Despite having
fewer female enrollees in our study, more females (52% [60/115]) did not complete the study follow up visits (i.e. visit 1 to 10) giving an incidence rate of incomplete follow up of 14.5 per 100 PY against 12.1 per 100 PY among males.
This is in contrast to that reported Allen et al. [26] considering the difference in
study setting. Our findings may be due to the limited ability of women to make
decisions for themselves: the husband may decide to stop his wife from participating when the study is protracted [28]. This is unlike other studies that documented men as more likely not to complete their research follow up visits [14]
[29] considering the need to fend for their families. This is an area for a more
DOI: 10.4236/wja.2018.84012
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detailed socio behavioral study in the future.
This study had some limitation. We were unable to document family income,
transport mechanism, distance home to clinic as we could not validate these.
Rather as a surrogate, we obtained educational and employment status. More so,
irrespective of transport mechanism and distance to clinic, all study participants
were re-imbursed their transportation cost. Boko Haram terrorist activities in
the north central and north east part of the country necessitated relocation and
unwillingness of some study participants to come for their follow up visits. This
also limited the ability of study trackers to routinely track some participants living in volatile suburbs. Nonetheless, our study identifies areas for future research
such as newer retention strategies during period of unexpected crisis, the difference between the genders in retention rates, and the provision of condom as an
incentive for retention.

5. Conclusions
Retention rates decline especially during month 1 (visit 1) and month 15 (visit 7)
mainly due to participants’ inability to locate study participants and death of
HIV+ partners of HESN enrollees. This demonstrates the importance of wellness
of the HIV+ partner as indicated by their viral load and CD4 count for participation of their HESN partner in these studies. One unexpected finding from our
study is that those who were more consistent in their use of condom were more
likely to be stay in the study. This is a possible indication of commitment or an
incentive for giving free condoms at study visits. This is encouraging for combined biomedical prevention strategies where consistent condoms use is desired
in addition to other prevention strategies.
On the other hand, factors such as unemployment, poor formal education,
and never/occasional condom use were predictors of study drop out. Separation/divorce is also another major reason for the termination of participants
from the study which underscores the importance of couple testing and psychological support as a possible prerequisite in improving retention. Retention
strategies should consider these barriers and predictors of drop out as exclusion
criteria in preparation for future HIV biomedical prevention trial.
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